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My talk will consider:

Themes/cases that often arise which may help you in your work:

• Understanding the significance of the heritage asset
• Understanding the potential impact of the development proposal 

upon that significance
• Clear and convincing justification for the proposal
• Constructive conservation – reversible/sustainable
• Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act, 2015, Planning Policy 

Wales, 2018
• Conservation Principles: Evidential, Historic, Aesthetic, Communal 

values
• Local Plans
• Supporting planning application documents (EIA, Heritage Impact 

Assessment, DAS, Conservation Area Appraisals, Landscape Character 
Assessments, HER/OASIS (CMPs as grey literature) 



Recognise the patterns

You will notice that certain sites generate case work –

• Sites often in multiple ownership
• Sites on the edge of or within urban areas – vulnerable to specific 

development or incremental development

Harlaxton Manor, Lincolnshire Goldney House, Bristol



Recognise the patterns

• Sites vulnerable to speculative development (non-allocated sites etc.)
• Sites with an existing high level or specific concentration of 

development (housing within Kitchen Garden) 

Manthorpe SUE, Lincolnshire The Manor House, Ham



• Importance of good record keeping (evidence as the narrative 
develops, make sure you have your files well organised and up to 
date – including photos and lpa refs).  Tricky sites always come back!

• Importance of vigilance – don’t take your eye off the ball - different 
lpas, separate planning applications, one development.

Coleshill, Oxfordshire



• Importance of cross-boundary working with other AGT (Welsh county 
and actual Welsh borders) and conversations with other amenity 
groups – Georgian Society, Victorian Society, Twentieth Century 
Society etc.)

• Don’t be afraid to speak to Cadw/HE – your response is a ‘material 
consideration’

• Respond to evidence creatively  - constructive conservation

Hemel Water Garden, Hertfordshire



The Public Landscape

Many applications are concerned with enhancing public access to registered 
landscapes for commercial benefit – visitor experience, business park, hotel, 
school etc.

• Highway and road infrastructure – remodelled entrances (vision splays), one 
to two-way traffic or passing places, car parks

• Equalities Act – modification of garden features – steps, terraces, 
• Simplification of landscape areas – removal of trees, formal beds, water 

features

Kedleston Hall, Derbyshire Sydney Gardens, Bath



The Public Landscape

Many applications are concerned with enhancing public access to registered 
landscapes for commercial benefit – visitor experience, business park, hotel, 
school etc.

• Justification – overall benefit?
• Minimise harm

Wimpole Hall, Cambs Luton Hoo, Bedfordshire



The Public Landscape

Proceed with caution

• Temporary planning consents
• Art/Play in the landscape

Kedleston Hall, Derbyshire Chatsworth House, Derbyshire



Walled Kitchen Gardens – What to do?

How realistic is it to contemplate restoration? 



Walled Kitchen Gardens

Can the significance be sustained in other ways – allotments, 
commercial nurseries, new garden?

Scampston Hall, YorkshireKingston Lacy, Dorset



Walled Kitchen Gardens

Development within a walled garden?  Can it work?

The wider picture – would development within a walled garden help to 
sustain the conservation of a group of heritage assets?

Wortley Hall, South Yorkshire Fleet House, Devon



The dynamic landscape

The register description – Grade I, Grade II*, Grade II – often reflects one or two 
key phases of landscape improvement, say, the English Landscape or the Arts 
and Crafts Movement.

Be very cautious about change but it can yield extraordinary results.

Heveningham Hall, Suffolk Boughton House, Northamptonshire



Don’t get distracted

A response to a planning application is not an opportunity to comment on 
factors outside the brief.

Brocklesby Park, Lincolnshire Goldney House, Bristol



Don’t get distracted

Condition of the landscape – subjective – the landscape is still registered.

HAR rarely concerns the condition of the landscape more the built features 
within it and which contribute to its significance.

Ashton Wold, Northamptonshire



Don’t get distracted

But it is legitimate to express concerns – agricultural operations – gradual 
erosion of significance

Garendon Park, Leicestershire Coleshill Park, Oxfordshire



Don’t get distracted

But it is legitimate to express concerns – potential loss of screening– gradual 
erosion of significance (tree health issues too)

Shugborough Hall, Staffordshire Lytes Cary, Somerset



Public Inquiry

Know your subject – look beyond the brief

Manthorpe SUE, Lincolnshire



Public Inquiry

Know your subject – look beyond the brief

Belton House



Public Inquiry

Know your subject – look beyond the brief

‘View from Bellmont Tower’, Phillipe Mercier c.1740



Public Inquiry

Bramshill House, Hampshire  2016 – 17.  Decision delayed until 2018 then 
unsuccessfully contested by applicant.



Public Inquiry

Beware ‘salami slicing’



Public Inquiry

Beware ‘salami slicing’ through multiple applications



Setting: Kedleston Park, Derbyshire



Setting: Kedleston Park, Derbyshire



Thank you

https://delh.co.uk


